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ilver and platnum, dis- Rev. „..„ . vclry, to give to the if Springfield, Missouri, vim, - .
work. Please be one the W. A. Simmons home in*

;sure hunters and bring Black Community last week. ~
inj? to church Sunday. c,. - ._Reporter. * Simmons formerly lived.*
----- —-------------L many years afro and used to ]

‘Slim” Cates returned ot thc Happy Jack Schoolwhich then was located twoonst of whore

and visiF
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SURR A N ' BROS.

hoicest groceries, fruits and vegetables. And prompt 
> which guarantees your complete satisfaction, makes our 
the first stop on shopping tours of all discriminating 

.vives. Shop here first this week.

Buy Here and Save
Prom pt l)% vcry
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D O N ’T
NAME IT

By HONEST BILL

IT’S EASY TO BAKE
PERFECT CAKES WITH

SOFTASILK
CAKE FLOUR

" —• in Each Pi
he Betty Crocker’s Tested Recipes in

trge 2 3-4 lb. bag
Each Package

25c

Air. Farmer
Here Is Good

e w s
th *  W« m:?. f ' f motor,a fuel S andle good news uu». —  

rs in this section who use motor
ses is this:
in Consumers Sales Company is selling 

......„i:„„ with a Specific Gravity test of” -- barrel

first

gasoline with a •-■ - aBon -m
.100,End P°>nt at t0 ’- pc P

t, PEN NY
SAVED IS A PENNY EARNED’

that thc oldveryone knows - a  wm sun-
•d is a Penny Earned SUVJ by buying >' 
tnst how much you can • ,i;„til]ate ijust how  ̂

dine, lubri 
1?PS from Consumers

aving -A  Penny 
It will surprise 

our 
nnd

FIRESTONE
TIRES

Just as a matter of record, 
this column desires to give Billy 
Jarvis and his little brother Wood- 
ville Jarvis credit for being the 
best fishermen in Hansford coun
ty. They brough back' evidence 
from a nine days visit and fishing 
trip into the miuntains of New 
Mexico, that entitles them to this 
Jwnor—what is more—they are 
l^ fe f ir s t  fishermen that the writ- ] 
y V e v e r y  saw who did not lirag| 
about their su cess. It is a fact 
that they spofb of 4 and 6 pound 
lake, trout as though they were 
ordinary fish.

II you folks who are pleusure 
and vacation inclined, can 
_this issue of the paper with 
ance- that .you can, find -a 

of good suggestions— first 
t can mortgage something to 
$75.00 make arrangements 

to. go to the World’s Fair at Chi- 
; with Wilbur Hawk and the ten

iusand Panhandle people that 
tato make the trip. Second if 
' cannot make this trip, we sug. 

that you plan to go to the 
races at Panhandle June 16,17 18.

Just read in the columns of a 
Japcr published in a nearby town 
where the Chamber of Commerce 

that city was planning a free 
home talent entertainment, dedi
cated to the pleasure of the rur
al citizens. This seems like n good 
idea, one that costs little and is 
a sure shock absorber for depres- 

b l u e s .  Why should not 
citizens of Spearman provide 
b such entertainment for the 
i in our trade territory? 
e are glad to announce that 

Spearman Drug Company 
arranged for a regular ad

vertising space in the Reporter. 
We invite thc readers to watch 

their weekly message. The 
* store base one of the best 
•ks of its kind in this section 
he Panhandle, and we predict 

__ ; their advertising will be in
teresting as well as profitable to 

readers of the Reportor.

Variety Smith came in with u 
dandy suggestion. He says that in 
view of the fact that the It F C 
plan to work a number of the 
l ark sites of the city this year, 
it would be nice to set out a few 
more trees. The water for the veg
etable gardens would be suffi- 

for the trees, and it would 
way hamper the work of 

raising the gardens.

Uncle Rob Burran bus a new 
l-ix wire wheeled Chevrolet, de- 
ivered him by McClellan Chevro
let Coilfbany Monday of this week, 
le has promised to take the writ- 
|r fish’n when Bill Burran gets 
lie car properly ‘brokein’.

i! — ant i glad - am i hap- 
tlic time you arc reading 

rill be on my way— 
a i get to Denton County 

get plenty to eat, and say 
to my dad i am gona land 
ole fish'n hole and believe

"HIS LUCKY DAY”

Last week a Spearman citi
zen entcVed a grocery storo in 
Spearman and asked to buy a 
box of pepper. Previous to this 
another customer entered thc 
store and as all the clerks were 
busy at that time, he picked 
up two packages of gum and 
laid a dime on the counter, call
ing attention to a clerk that he 
had laid the money on the 
counter.

The customer buying the pep
per gave the clerk a quarter re
ceiving his 15c. in change and 
as ho was placing his change 
in his pocket he spied the dime 
laying on the counter which 
the other customer had left to 
pay for thc guin.iHe picked up 
thc dime and put it in his pock
et book with the rest of his 
change and told the clerk that 
he had found a dime, and sure
ly it must be his “lucky day”.

The clerk was so dumb
founded that nothing was said 
until thc man and the dime 
were both gone.

panhandle race
MEET TO BE HELD 
JUNE 16,17 and 18

TRIP TO CHICAGO 
FAIR FOR ONLY 
$75.00 ARRANGED

WILBUR C. HAWK OF NEWS-
GLOBE AT AMARILLO WILL
SPONSOR .ECONOMY TRIP
TO CHICAGO FAIR.

“Are you going to the World's 
fair?”

Wilbur C. Hawk of Amarillo 
has arranged an all-expense tour 
to Chicago for residents o f thc 
Panhandle.

Reservations aboard this spec
ial may be made now at any San
ta Fe Ticket office, or address, 
wire, or phone Mason King, Tour 
Manager at Amarillo.

From Amarllo the cost will be 
only $75.00.

That cost includes everything- 
railroad fare, all meals, hotel bill, 
admission to A Century of Pro
gress, sight seeing tours, a big 
league baseball game, two cruises 
on Lake Michigan and other in
teresting features.

The special train, whicli pro
bably will be the largest ever to 
roll out of the Panhandle, will 
leave Amarillo on Sunday, June 
25, and return Sunday, July 2. 
No stops, except at terminal 
points, will be made beyond Alva, 
Oklahoma and the train is sched
uled to arrive in Chicago 22 hrs. 
after its departure from Ama-

$60,000. In Farm Loans Are  
Received In Hansford County.

At noon Wednesday a total of 
$60,000. in the form of loans had 
been turned over to farmers of 
Hansford County. Apprpximately 
$40,000. applied to the row crop 
loans and $20,000. to the winter 
wheat loan checks that- had ar
rived. When the winter wheat 
loans are approved in Washing
ton the total will be far in excess 
of the row crop loans. It is rough
ly estimated that when all the

loans are approved the total sum 
for the county will be near a hun
dred thousand dollars.

These loans are_to be_used fin 
putting in row crops and wheat 
crops, but with the" varied expen
ses connected with doing this kind 
of work it should materially help 
every kind of business.

The closing date for making ap
plication for Winter wheat crop 
loans is June 15th. 1933.

BIG FREE BARBECUE ONE 
DAY OF RACES IS FEATURE,
OF THREE DAYS EVENT TO i»110- 
BE STAGED AT PANHANDLE f atr?ns of the irip will stay at the 
The fastest track In the South- i .  ^“lle. in the center of the

west will be ready at Panhandle 
when the Southwest Race Moet 
and Stock Show is held there Fri-

I.oop section and one of Chica- 
go’n finest hotels.

Meals will bo served on Harvey
day to Sunday inclusive, June 16 I •"ioers, at the I.a Salle, at Old
to 18

Woikmen have been busy for’ 
weeks rebuilding thc track and 
conditioning the race site for the 
coming event. Vetcrnn horsemen 
declare that even thc million dol
lar Arlington Downs plant will 
have no better track than horses 
will run over at Panhandle.

A grand stand to seat 1,000 was 
completed a few  weeks ago. This 
will be a big improvement for 
spectators over thc meet held last 
year. The grand stand was made

Heidelberg Inn, most luxurious 
eating place on the fair grounds, 
nr.d aboard the steamship Roose
velt.

“This trip is designed for its ed
ucation, recreation, social and in- 
tertainment advantages and will 
be the finest ever planned for the 
Panhandle”, declared Mr. Hawk, 
who two years ago sponsored a 
successful tour to Mexico City. 
For those who'do not core to see 
the Chicago White Sox play the 
Philadelphia Athletics at Comis-

LION OFFICIALS 
ATTEND DISTRICT 

GROUP MEETING
President of thc Lion club, Bill 

McClellan, Vice President Tom 
Johnson, President elect Frank 
Wendt attended »-^District group 
meeting of the iJlbns organiza
tion held at Higgins, Thursday 
evening of last week.

The group perfected the organ
ization of their association, elect
ing Supt. Irving of the Perryton 
school as chairman, and Van W. 
Stewart, Perryton publisher as 
Secretary and treasurer.

Meetings will be held at regular 
intervals, the next meeting to be 
held at Perryton at a date to b e , 
announced later. ,

At the Thursday night meeting 
Lions from the Booker, Follett, 
Spearman, Higgins and Perryton 
clubs were present. Fifity four 
I.ons attended and enjoyed a splen 
did program and an excellent 
feed.

R. E. LEITNER 
MOVES TO NEW 
DALHART HOME

K. K. l.eitner with his family 
moved to Dalhart, Texas the first 
part of this week, where Mr. Leit- 
ncr will be thc Agent of the Mag
nolia Petroleum Company of that 
city. He succeeds “Bunk” Martin, 
who has been agent there for sev
eral years.

The moving of this fine man 
and family to Dalhart is Spear
man’s loss and thc citizenship 
here join with the Reporter in 
wishing Mr. l.eitner every suc
cess there. He has been agent for 
the Magnolia Petroleum Company 
here since the town started.

W. O. Swaim will he in charge 
of the local wholesale station h e y  
in the future.

J. P, SANDERS 
PREACHES AT 

SHAMROCK

possible by the purchase of ma-* k®y l’nrl' there will be theatre
torini a -  f- v  n„-vi ----- : 1 tickets fu-.nished as part of the

tour.
"Just usk any Santa Fc Tick

et Agent from Lubbock to Alva, 
Oklahoma, or from Clovis N. M., 
to Amarillo about it" he added.

Mr. and Mrs. Finley 
At Springtown, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. W. it. Finley 
were culled to the bedside of Mr. 
Finley’s mother last weekend. A 
card from Mr. Finley brings the 
news that his mother is much im
proved, but still rather seriously 
ill at her home in Springtown, 
Texas.

Mr. Finley adds "There has been 
a lot of ruin here and crops sure 
look good—having a finu lot of 
fresh vegetables to eat.”

SPEARMANCOLTS 
LOSE TO WAKA

tcrial by C. K. Dcahl, vice presi 
dent of the association, and thru 
labor from the R. F. C.

The association has 147 stalls 
the largest number of any race 
meet in Texas, it is said. Free 
stalls will be given visiting horses.

President A. A. Callaghan said 
that entries are coming nearly, 
every day from many states. Of
ficials do not expect every stall to 
be filled this meet as it waft last 
fall.

“You can be assured that there- 
will be thc largest number of good 
horses entered in this meet that 
Texas has had in many years,”
Mr. Callaghan said. "Competi
tion should be the keenest yet at 
this meet and we expect spectators 
to get their money's worth”.

A. barbecue will be given Satur
day, June 17, inside the grounds.
All persons intending to attend 
the meet tliut day will thus be 
given a free dinner. Severul beev
es will be provided for the barbe
cue.

Go. P. Grout, secretary of the 
assocaton, will be in charge of 
the saddle horse show, which will 
be held Friday and Saturday,
June 16 and 17. Horses from Pan
handle. -Amarillo. Pantpa and i,!ay to the \\-aka team by a si 
other cities will be entered in th e i0f 5 f 0 o, The gamc was ex

TAX LAW APPLIES
TO 1932 PAYMENTS

MADE BY JUNE 30*] PORTER SANDERS
------- I J. Porter Sanders, minister of

The recent tax law is applicable the Church of Christ of Spearman 
to 1932 taxes if paid on or before drove to Shamrock Sunday, ac- 
June 30, according to a ruling of Icompanied by Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
of the attorney general's office,. Todd. Mr. Sanders preached both 
Sheriff Wilbanks the tax eollec-1morning and evening services at 
tor has been advised. I the Church of Christ in that city

All 1932 taxes if paid before They also visited at Twitty, Tex.
July 1 will bear only one per cent ' -------------------------------
penalty, Wilbanks said. OLD TIME DANCE AT

PARK

Vc probably hav
arman

tires in 
car’iably have the largest stock of

..........  and if you need a new tire for your cat
truck you should come in and see the Gum Dip 

Firestone tires and get our prices.

I The Spearman town baseball 
team known as the Spearman 

. Colts lost a fast game last Sun- 
score

u game was excep-
t̂ won't conic back till i catch |show, Mr. Grout said. tionnl and the close scores added

kity of fish— and i mean SuK-1 M. B. Davidson, superintendent excjtemcnt to the game from the 
|EnT. j of races, reports that several hors- p a n n in g  to the end. Waka will

week i will telephoto you .es have been brought to I’anhun-- plllJ. a return game here soon, 
picture of the biggest fish i dle and arc being trained now. He | Npxl s umiay the Morris nine 

•has received letters of inquiry,will nleet tj,e Spearman Colts 
How Did it Happen .from several sjntes. Nearly^ “U ^ f j her at 3:30 promptly on th dia-

Ie% boss said i could take a ............................
.3 vacation provided i would

Lion Club Plans Meet 
With Perryton Club

An inter-city meeting of the 
t Spearman and Perryton Lions 
j Clubs is planned for next Tues

day night. Thc Spearman club 
will present part of the program.

A Forward Step 
Made By Ford Co.

The new motor replacement 
service now being_offcred by the 
Ford Motor Company is attract
ing no little interest at R. W. 
Morton garage in Spearman where 
the replncomnts are made. Owners 
of Model A Fords are allowed to 
exchange their used motors for 
reconditioned ones by paying 
$37.50 difference.

Brand New Motor.
Due to the fact that the re

placement plan is proving so pop
ular with the motoring public the 
Ford company has exhausted their 
supply of reconditioned motors, 
but in order to carry out the new 
announced service they are fur
nishing brand new motors.

This is the first time this ser
vice has ever been offered to own

^ S P A R K P L U G S
ST Give a  hotter
'  " .park, lncrcn«ea 

power, and have * 
longrr life. Double 
tested and sealed

' against power leak-
,1 ace. Old "worn ping* 
'waste gasoline, we 
will teat your spark 
Plugs FREE.

ilect enough to pay the cuiw 
it bills and have enough mon- 
to get out of town—  I'm ask- 
’• Cecil Foote and OH GOSH 
[ling not to tell the boss that i 
(not pay the utility bill 1 be- 
1 i left town— he didn’t say

N. T. N.

-Willoughby Sparks, with other 
musicians will play an old time 
dance at N. T. N. Park Southwest 
of Spearman Friday beginning at 
9 p. m. and  ̂lasting ? ? ? Every
one is extended n -cordial invita
tion to attend.

WHITE RATS ARE
BLACK RATS’ MEAT

Everyone has been told that 
white rats would make the or
dinary black rats leave a place, 
but it isn’t the experience that 
Mrs. J. B. Tower had with her 
vhite rats.

Recently Mrs. Tower pur
chased a pair of white ruts and 
four small ones in Amarillo af
ter being told they would run 
off all the other rats from her 
place.

The first night she brought 
the rats to Spearman she de
cided that she would just leave 
them in the kitchen and let 
them run ali the rats out of 
there first.

After she had been in bed 
several minutes and all the 
lights were out she heard 
a terrible sreaming and fuss 
in the kitchen and thinking that 
it was her nits playing havoc 
with the other rats, she went to 
sleep with the self satisfied 
feeling that in the morning the 
place would he free from rats 
with the exception of the white 
ones. When she got up next 
morning she found that the 
black rats had murdered all 
the white rats with thc excep
tion of the mother rat and had 
even eaten the four little ones. 
Mrs. Tower was so disgusted 
with the white rats she im
mediately took the ax and 
slaughtered the only white rat 
left.

{

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
ARE COMING HOME

tlie horses who were here for the I ?* ” ’”v c — ... ..... . era of cars in the low price field
October meet, considered the larg- n]P . .licr0s® "le track. A small but for several years has been av- 
est ever held in a small city in ! a<*n,,!’SIon °J |>c- and 10c will be allable for some of thc higher 

-----  . 1,.... ,’„iii.c'lar8ed to help pay the expenses;priced automobiles.Texas, have indicated they will 
return if possible.

The program for the race meet 
has been outlined as follows: 

Friday June 16
- . . . .  — „c U1U„ , 2 p. 111. Judging saddle colts un-
"ng about me collecting en- der one year. Colts to be register- 

1 money to come back w ith;<HI saddle stallion— judging in 
'front of grandstand.
2:30 p. m. One-fourth ■ mile race. 
2:45 p. m. Judging three gaited 
raddle horses. Walk, trot, canter. 

, Style and way of going to count 
150 per cent. C.nfirmation 50 per

II i figured it would be the best 
■itemcnt to leave a few bills un- 
id in case i didn't ever get back 
but i figure on my dad paying 
1 way back in order to keep 

|'>m feeding me
4.1-® Sheets, \V. C. Bryan, W. j j  Three - eighth mile race.

1, Q uality and ||Price

Sales Co
TEXAS

,,w Chicago. See tfc* 1
a modem Firatono are factory. J

ry of Progreu/

McClellan and Main Man Fox- 
‘rth have made a solemn agree- 
■jd that if the wind don’t blow 
d 't  rains while i am gone, 

will stand $ 10.00 o f my cx- 
—this will leave me a nice 
net profit.
a bit uneasy about the mut- 

‘wever. for BUI McClellan 
is country never had such 

storms as they have had 
moved to Hansford Coun- 

-You know if it did turn off 
weather and a rain should 

khile 1 am gone, some of these 
knight want me to leave per- 
tltly— and honest i have tried 
al other places to live und 

1 to locate a community 
I put up with me.

got hot prices Friduy 
■ and Monday. Jello per 
5c. K. C. Baking Powder 

; kruners sweet 
0̂c and many other 

our ad.
LY fiBOCBBY

15 p. m. Five gaited saddle hors- 
•s three years and under four. 
.3:30 p. 1:1. One-half mile race. 
4:00 p. m. Throe-fourths mile race 
4:30 p. ni. Roman race, one half 
mile and 70 yards.

Saturday June 17 
2:00 Judging 2 year old saddle 
colts.
2:30 p. m. 550 yard race.
2:45 p. m. Judging driving horses 
3:00 p. m. Five gaited combina
tion.
3:30 p. 111. 
yards.
3:45 p. m 
4:00 p. 111 
longs.
4:15 p. m 
contest.
4 :30 p. 11 

(mile.
Sunday June 18

One fourth mile race.
One half mile and 70 yards race 
Three-eighth mile race 

j One mile and 35 yard race.
) Roman race, onc-half mils BJid

■ : 'A

One half mile and 70

Judging brood marcs. 
Six and onc-half fur-

noys and girls riding

1. Relay race one-hall

of the team.

TWO SPEARMAN 
BOYS NOW AT 

FORT SILL CAMP

The new replacement service 
promises to be a “forward step” 
in tho automobile industry, due to 
efficiency of auto factories, qual
ity of work done, and low cost of 
replacement parts they can turn 
out a completely rebuilt motor at 
u minimum cost.

Two Spearman boys namely: It.
M. Maize and Lowell Denman en
listed in the President's reforesta
tion corp are now in training at 
Fort Sill with 17,000 other young 
men from the ages o f 18 to 25.
Wcrd sent back home to relativ
es of these young men, state th at, 
they are well ratisfied and occu-1 pects-to spend visiting relatives in

SANTA FE AGENT 
ON VACATION TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Camp- 
field and family left Monday on a 
two weeks vacation that he ox-

sionully they have to do real he- 
man work.

R. E. BURRAN BUYS 
A NEW CHEVROLET

R. E. Burran purchased one 0. 
the new Chevrolet Sedans through 
McClellan Chevrolet Company 
here last week. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. McClellan accompanied by Bit 
Burran and Arnold Wilbank 
drove to Sayre, Oklahoma Sundaj 
for the car. Mr. and Mrs. McClcl 
lan returned by the way of Pam 
pa and Borger where they attend 
ed a Lion’s Club entertaiiimen 
Sunday evening held at Borgei 
R. F. Burran, Bill Burran and Ar 
nold Wilbanks returned to Spear 
man after visiting in Elk Cit 
several hours.

Atchison, Topeka and other plac 
cs in Kansas. Mr. Cnmpfield is the 
Santa Fe agent here. During his 
absence Mr. T. C. Narron, of Far
go, Oklahoma was sent here to 
carry on the duties at the depot.

Mrs. E. L. Saford Is 
New Bookkeeper At 
Panhandle Gas Co.

Mrs. E. L. Sanford of Dallns 
lms ncceptcd u position as book
keeper at the Panhandle Gas and 
Electric Company.

gabterlba f«t  Jb?

WILLIAM SMITH HURT
LAST SATURDAY MORNING

William Smith, was painfully 
hurt last Saturday morning while 
working at thc Turkey Track 
Ranch. He roped a yearling and 
was caught in the tangled roap. 
Thc roap became entwined around 
threw him. A deep gash was cut 
ed the horse began to buck and 
Smith, and when the rope tighten- 
the bodies of the horse and Mr. 
in his scalp requiring several 
stitches to close the wound.

DAMAGING HAIL 
IN THE KIMBALL 

COMMUNITY

This week and last week has 
been a "home coming” for sever
al of Spearman’s college sUidents 
who have been away from home 
the past year attending various 
colleges.

Miss Lois Bailey returned last 
week from Lubbock where she has 
also attended Texas Tech.

Miss Mary Wilbanks returned 
Tuesday from Lubbock where she 
has been attending Texas Tech.

Ain Reed visited in the home 
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
N. Reed of Spearman last week. 
He is attending W T S T C at 
Canyon.

Miss Faye Files returned to 
Spearman last week from Canyon 
where she had attended W I S T  
C. Miss Gertrude Files drove to 
Canyon for her but returned this j 
week where she will enter sum
mer school.

John R. Collard returned to 
Spearman this week after attend
ing Texas Military College at Ter
rell Texas the past year.

Orville Rippy came in last week 
from Shawnee where he attended 
Oklahoma Baptist University the 
past year.

John Walker and W. R. Greev- 
er returned from Canyon this 
week where they have attended 
W. T. S. T. C.

Miss Mattie^Easlcy returned af
ter spending the year at W. T. S. 
T. C. in Canyon.

LOANS TO FARMERS 
ARE AVAUABLE AT 
P A. LYON OFFICE
GOVERNMENT LOANS TO RE

FINANCE FARMERS GIVE 
LONGER TERMS AND LOW- 
ER INTEREST RATES.

It is rebprted that the first loan
from the Two hundred million dol
lar fund appropriated by Congress 
to refinance farm mortgage in

debtedness and to aid the farmer 
Tto redeem their foreclosed farms 

was made in Texas this week. The 
loan was for the amount of three 
thousand dollars and was made 
to a farmer and stockman of Braz
oria County, who has resided in 
that section for a number of years 

A. I’. Graves, Agent cf the farm 
Loan Commissioner, Houston,
Texa., reports that although they 
have been somewhat hampered by 
a large volume of correspondence 
addressed to his office, the Texas 
division « now- organized and in a 
position to handle incoming bu
siness with dispatch. Mr. P. A.
Lyon has been requested to act 
a; his local correspondent for this 
county and all eligible farmers 
entitled to assistance through this 
division may call on him, and he 
will gladly render such assistance 
as he can.
E d ito r s  N o te :

Mr. Lyon suggests that the pub
lic do not confuse this classifica

tio n  of government loans with 
any of the crop loans that are 
being made at this time. This 
classifications of loans are for 
thc benefit of farmers in distress 
condition on meeting land pay
ments, and is for the purpose of 
financing or refinancing farmers 
thru-out thc count*. While all 
the information is not available at 
this time, it is known that th« 
government plans to make loans 
tin a basis of appraisal, and that 
up to 75 per cent of the apprais
ed value of farms can be secured 
in government loans on long time 
terms ranging from 13 to 40 . 
years. Another feature of thejjft»was giv- 
loans that appeals to spread out
pic is that feature w-hit^jjj,,, old cou^W 
es no payment on principality, 
the first three years life 
loan.

If you are interested in financ
ing or refinancing your farm get 
In touch with Pal Lyon.

fth

HAD EYE REMOVED 
BY SPECIALIST 
AT AMARILLO

J. I.. Pierce, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Pierce of Spearman 

R. 1). Tomlinson a farmer in had his left eye removed the past 
the Kimball community stated yes- week end at Amarillo by Dr. Gist
terday that he lost 300 acres of 
wheat at his farm by a hail that 
fell Tuesday of last week. He es
timated that the wheat would 
have made six bushels of wheat 
to the acre and if the rain hadn’t 
had hail in it his wheat would 
have made probably 10 bushels. 
R. C. Chase and W. G. Francis are 
other farmers in that section who 
sustained dnmages by the hail.

Miss Thelma Maize 
Is Graduate Nurse

Word is received in Spearman 
that Miss Thelma Maize, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Maize of 
this city has completed her four 
year’s training at Scott and at 
White llcspital at Temple and has 
become a registered nurse.

Miss Mnize has made an excep
tionally good record the hospital 
while in training and will contin
ue to work at the hospital in the 
future.

N O T I C E

We have a limited quantity of 
Cane and Kaffir seed certified to 
be pure by the State Department 
of Agriculture. II. McClfillan

lQr*to Cojnpw. ., is . w.  l: —

TEXHOMA PROMISES 
BIGGEST CELEBRATION 
IN HISTORY

That the Texhomn Patriot’s Day 
celebration, July fourth, will be 
one of the biggest events the Pan- 
luindle country has witnessed i3 
evidenced by thc plans made pub
lic this week by thc committee 
leaders.

A big parade will open Ih event 
in th? morning. Free baseball 
game, rodeo, 1,-irbccue and other 
events will follow in rapid succes
sion throughout the day. rapped 
with a display of fireworks that 
evening.

of that city,
His eye was injured several 

months ago when a dynamite cap 
exploded that he was playing with, 
and a piece of the flying cap 
struck him in the eye, cutting the 
eye bull. Only recently the con
dition of the left eye began to 
effect the good right eye and the 
physicians stated that the bad one 
would have to be removed im
mediately before the right one 
would become defective. J. I.. is 
now home again and is getting a- 
long just fine and in Rbout two 
weeks wll he able to wear an ar
tificial eye.

Snider Receives 
His Master's Degree

The following clipping taken 
from the Hollis Post Herald is 
concerning Prof. R. L. Snider ior- 
iner Superintendent of the Spear
man schools for five years.

"Mil. and Mrs. R. L. Snider 
are leaving Saturday for the Uni
versity of Oklahoma, where Mr. 
Snider will attend school nnd will 
receive his Master’s degree at. the 
end of tho term."

fh?

COUNTY COURT 
OPENED JUNE 5.

The regular term of the Hans
ford County Court was opened 
Monday of this week by Judge J.
H. Broadhursa. No cases were 
tried until Tuesday at which time 
the case of the Panhandle Lumber 
Co. vs. Louis Karr came up. 
Judgement «as rendered to the 
plaintiff as defendant failed to 
make appearance.

Several pieces of property were, 
sold at the steps of the court 
house being: Gruver property in
volved in Browder vs. Oliver Rob
erts Lumber Co. case; Gatewood , 
properly where Texas Company in ,.ii 
Spearman is located, A. F. Bark- f b 
Icy was named trustee for J. L. ” 
Edwards, mortgagee; track of 
land near Hitchland in Shelton 
ranch; and Cal Olden property in 
Spearman.

R. W. Morton Sells 
Three Ford Coupes

Irist week I!. \V. Morton, Ford 
dealer in this city delivered three 
brand new model 40 Ford stand
ard coupes to the Phillips Petro
leum Company at Borger, to be 
used in the production depart
ment by the company’s officials 
nnd field men.

S«bMf% (or T>*

UNDERWENT OPERATION

Horace Hnys. Jr. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Ilnyr. who live 
near Gruver. underwent an oper
ation at the Newman Hospital in 
Shnttuck last Wednesday for ap
pendicitis. He is doing nicely at 
this time.

Miss Lois Morton has left 
Spearman for Austin where she 
will attend Tcnett University thi: 
stanmet _

Two Spearman Boys 
Will Take Training
Bert Wilson and Alvin Banks 

will leave Spearmnn the late^1 
part of this month for Fort Sill 
where they will spend from July 
3rd. to August 1st. in a Citizen’s 
Military training camp.

Bert plans to leave about th* 
25th. of June and visit a few days 
with friends and relatives in Wic
hita Falls before going to camp.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Banks left 
Tuesday for a month’s visit in 
Colorado, New Mexico and Ari
zona.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Banister, 
Mrs. II. M. Banister and Mrs. IL 
M. Schcdeck and family returned 
Monday from a visit in Oklaho
ma City and Y'uk&n, Oklahoma.

* DEPRESSION BRIGHT SPOT *
» ____  ♦
* 1. P. Baggerly, owner and *
* operator of the splendid
* Baggerly Grocery Store
* slated Wednesday that his
* store did tho largest business
* last Saturday that it had
* day this year.
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GULF REFINING COMPANY INTRODUCE NEW GASden tord V-8 Makes len  
Thousand Mile Economy Test

age and learning the four 
ements of their power. <

car manufacturers - recommend lnni 
mixing lubricating oil with gaso- big 
line durng at least the first 2000 f  
miles driving the new ear.” ly i

“1 would like to stnte’, Mr. tisil 
Carlisle said, “That in using That one 
Good llulf Gasoline - Now I.ubri- new 
cated’ automobile owners may be Sur 
assured of correct special upper arti 
cylinder lubrication under normal pro 
driving conditions and at the or- big 
dinary driving speeds. No extra tie 
charge is made for our new pro- ‘ 
duct. i rea

‘ Golden V - 8 completed 
,000 miles economy Test

Guthrie and Knid. The hood was i 
unlocked only at Bartlesville once j 
every twenty-four hours for the j 
1,000 mile oil change. Day and 
night the grueling run continued. | 
Stops were made at 21 deal
ers and 42 Phillips stations each 

i day for a period of one to two I 
minutes and this necessitated a 
real speed while on the road in or
der to maintain the hard schedule 
Interested spectators gathered

hc.i r Uio cal l of the th rus hes ,  
some late g reen plush af te rn oon.

. broken,  f a d ing  sh af ts  of l i gh t  
go g ro p in g  for  the one l as t  s i gh t  
of songster s  In the gloom, 
-w ing  along the ru gged  Hull  
that  spruce and hemlocks cl imb,  
oil the hi l l*  high top you come, 
t • s t and exa l ted in the sun! Alt, 
th s ts sum me r t ime.

—tteulah Rector,

POWER IN WORDS

International Sunday Sch<
B y  D R . j ,  u .  N U N N

ileep. Sold by S. B. p*ul had met many oi

v.

it 5:12 thi- morning sixteen 
east of Ponca City, f i r  cat- 

driven through the balance 
Mio^c lap to Bartlesville. Total 

(Gvoung^, for the tun was 10,051.
•e quietlyt. run was sponsored by the 
t -of Dojesville Daily Enterprise and 
r.'lay nI  the car pulled up before the 

4rprisc building it was greeted 
la large enthusiastic crowd., n
n driver, tired but happy, pileiUdailv at stopping points along the | T 

&  was kept busy answering] route to look at the speedometer 
> tore ^ ls. The car has been on thej and to ask questions regarding:
’ c^ in?  day and nglit, travelng a t'th e progress of the run, gas con-,
i w ile. Btpeed, approximately 1,000 :sumption^ind etc. TH O U G H T S ON COOKERY
f.-was kPp^r ,|ay Drivers were chang-1 Newspaper men from various' ___ _

“Vice daily, two or more men | towns along the route rode around 
V in the automobile at all j the loop and then wrote stories 

i ” s. | that indicate they had received a
^^"iroughout the entire trip the real thrill. 

iS'VhP̂ ormance ',as *,eon remarkable , During the entire trip only one | 1 
ASt'’ kinds of roads and weather car passed the Kurd V - S travel-: > 

ditions were encountered, ing in the same direction and it 
°* nstorms prevailed during two was overtaken before reaching the j •'

„  6 of the run. F ct three days , town next on the route continuo- 
^JLh winds prevailed and temper- us high speed hard driving was 
s  .res as high a- 94 degrees were : the order of the day.

• ferienced during a considerable I Checkers employed by the 
tur£ion of the trip' j Bartlesville Daily Enterprise were
lian}as0*'ne consumption averaged I with the car constantly and main- 
krjV9 miles per gallon. Consider-]tained an interesting log book in ■

’’''the high speed schedule up | which was recorded every thing of | 
down hill, over goid roads I interest on the trip. Records were 
bad. through dirt and mud, maintained on weather and road 

•Jnileage is remarkable. «  Oil j ndilions, time of arrival at var- 
I  changed each 1,000 miles and ' ious points along the route, gas 
lon e drop of oil was added be- I and oil used etc. 
sen changes. No water was ad- i The car used was strictly a 

rj_4- to the radiator during the en-.stock V - 8 Model “40”, De Luxe 
co * ^trip. Not one cent was ex-1 Tudor Sedan. No special equip- 
srt'* fled for repairs during the en-lment was used. No changes in me- 
I l f  ,, run. Icanism from the regular stock car
Xft ip inning along at fifty miles! were permitted, 
fv Jour or faster the Ford V - 8 | 4 he body, wheels, fenders and
M fced miles off with clock - like [chassis were beautiful gold color 
D 1 Uarity. The route consisted of land the Golden Ford attracted 
K i^ -Starting at Bartlesville to i much attention wherever it went.
Mf^ffif^Vest through Sand Springs I Even the steering wheel and gear 
?1,C6p, Drumright, Cushing. Guth-1 shift levers were gold and this

................ “■ scheme carried out on the inside
of the car by having the window 
meldings vanity cases done in 
gold. G enu ii^told  leaf was used 
on the hub cap and radiator cap 
and radiator emblems.

As far as known this is the

Houston, Texas, May 25, (Spec-1 
ial) to the Reporter. Lubricated 
gasoline, a distinct innovation in 
motor fuel was announced today 
by the Gulf Refining Company 

| through O. H. Carlisle, District 
Sales Manager. The new product 
is the result of extensive exper
imentation in Gulf Refining Co. 
laboratories, and is the answer to 
the problem presented lubrication 
engineers by the increased de
mand of the motoring public for 
high speed motors.

The new product is being mar
keted under the slogan “That 
Good Gulf Gas - Now Lubricated” 
at no extra cost, Mr. Carlisle 
pointed out. Sailent features of 
the new fuel, according to Mr. 
Carlisle, are: correct lubrication 
cf the valve seat and top of the 
valve stem, which tends to prevent 
drying and pitting of valves; un 
cylinders and pistons as well as 
piston rings.

Through use of lubricated gas
oline it is now possible to design 
motors with smaller clearance be
tween piston and cylinder wall

who waste- nothing 
•s her food dnluilly and 

a mi appetUiug manner. I- a real 
viiius and th rr talents are lit con
tain demand.

The ariist cook, who really on- : and also to use tighter-fitting oil 
ii.vs working with her food mate

rial.-, enjoy- her color combinations 
as well a- an artist who sits before 
her pietuie with her palette and

rings. In some cases two oil rings 
are used, all of which reduces 
crank case motor oil consumption.

tion of gasoline, Mr. Carlisle quot
es C. 11. Veal, Research manager, 
ociety of automotive Engineers, 

as follows:
We are now facing a rather 

new type of automobile engine . . 
the tendency for the past few 
years has been to increase the 
speed of our engines;”

"At first we encountered an ex
cessive oil consumption above cer
tain critical speeds, but blow-by 
and other features of ring and 
piston functioning have so im
proved as to prevent excessive oil 
consumption even at the high 
speedss now common. . . .personal 
experiences and reports from oth
ers lead me to believe that some of 
these engines may come close to 
experiencing a deficiency in oil 
supply at moderate speeds.”

“If the oil supply actually fail
ed, 1 agree that lubricated fuels 
would not solve the problem, but 
if some of these new engines ore 
coming close to the danger point 
in the meagerness of the oil sup
ply at moderate speeds it seems 
reasonable that a lubricated fuel 
would offer sufficient panacea to 
bring about satisfactory car op
eration."

In Germany and England lubri
I Ease of starting with lubricat- cated gasoline has been used wid-

Drumright, Cushing, Guth 
Wv'Shd Oklahoma City. A twen- 
V*.' ■Mj.utes stop in Oklfftoma City 
n- .0 ^ials and a five minutes stop 
anc^fch Ford dealer consumed a 

.Tour •'’thich had to be made 
BID c i t  triT>‘in speed. Then head- 
™ ^ 1  c&Vest through Yukon to El- 

t j]ne route turned North thru fiist genuinely supervised test of 
Ml. cfper and Enid. Then East]this kind ever made with an auto- 

, Garber, Covington nndimobile in Oklahoma. This same 
gain almost to the I car will be driven to Dcs Moines, 
f'™ gh Blackwell, ! Iowa where it will run another 

> - Ponca City! 10.000 mile test. No mechanical 
PawtMqjv»^f£3oack to Bartles-j work or adjustments will be made 

i rille. I before starting on the second
A  definitFvichedule was main- ! 10.000 mile lap.

cained and every point was reach-1 -------------------------------
! id on time. The hood and gas j Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Prutsman 
tank were locked securely. Gas spent Friday visiting in the home 

jwas taken on at Bartlesville, lot Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Pearcy.

ICE

•t a Held to 
show her art a- does the artist. 
Where do we get sueli beautiful color 
material its la fruits and vegetables? 
The bloom on peach and plum, 
the red of the cherry, the apple and 
strawberry, as well ns the radish 
and beet; the purple of the eggplant 
and the greens of spinach, brocoll 
and chard, make cheerful pictures 
when arranged by nn artist's hand.

Another artistic quality which a 
good cook possesses Is the art of 
seasoning. The charm of a dish 
which has a flavor or aroma that 
cannot be determined, or Ts hnrd 
to define, ®lds to the pleasure of a 
dish.

To know Just how far to go, and 
when to stay the hand, Is a rare 
ability In a cook. The clove of gar
lic which Is Just rubbed over the 
fork or spoon that mixes the salad 
or food combinations adds that elu- 
.-ire something to the seasoning 
which intrigues and charms the epi
cure.

. t till. Wntvrn N«*w*p*ii*r fnlon.t ---------- O-----------

ed gasoline is believed assured by 
the fact that when combustion 
chambers are flooded with lubri
cated gasoline in choking the mot
or valves are less aptxto stick, 
while use of the "Good'Gulf Gas
oline - Now Lubricated’ assures 
longer life for certain parts of 
of the motor such ns valves, 
guides and piston assembly.

With reference to the lulirica-

ely for as long as two years with 
notable success, Mr. Carlisle point 
ed ont. Also, the lubrication of 
outboard motors is taken «».re of 
through mixing lubricating oil 
with the gasoline. Many large 
truck and bus owners have been 
using lubricated gasoline for some 
time even though it was necessary 
for them to purchase a proper oil 
to mix with their gasoline. Most

IF you were given the task of 
advertising to the world that God 
cares enormously for one human 
life—  no matter how wayward 
and wrong the life may be— how 
could you phrase a message more 
memorable than the parable of 
the lost sheep? How simple; how 
sincere; how splendidly crisp and 
direct Jesus told it. Benjnmin 
Franklin in his autobiography —  
that first great American “success 
story”— tells the process through 
which he went in acquiring an ef
fective style. He would read a 
passage from some great master 
of English, then lay the book aside 
and attempt to reproduce the 
thought in his own words. Com 
paring his version with the origin
al, he discovered wherein he had 
obscured the thought, or wasted 
words, or failed in driving home 
straight to the point. Every adver
tising man ought to study the 
parables of Jesus in the same 
fashion, schooling himself in their

Fffst of all they aro marvelous
ly condensed, as all good adver
tising must be. Charles A. Dana, 
once issued an assignment to a 
new reporter on the New York 
Sun, directing him to confine his 
articles to a colum. The reporter 
protested that the story was too 
big to be compressed into so lit
tle u space.

“Get a copy of the bible and 
I rend the first chapter of Genesis”
I said Dana. “You’ll be surprised 
to find that the whole story of the 
creation of the world can bo told 
in 000 words.”

Two men spoke on the battle
ground of Gettysburg sixty years 
ago. The first delivered an oration 
of more than two hours in length, 
not one person in ten who read 
this page can ever recall his name. 
The second speaker uttered two 
hundred and fifty words, and 
those words', Lincoln’s Gettysburg 
Address, are a part of the mental 
endowment of almost every Am
erican.

Many noble prayers have been 
sent up to the Throne of Grace 
— long impressive utteranccs^The 
prayer which Jesus taught hiT di
sciples consisted of sixty-eight 
words, and can be written on the 
back of a post-card. Many poems 
and essays have been penned by 
writers who hoped that they were 
making a permanent place for 
themselves in literature; but the 
greatest poem ever written con
sists of one hundred and. eighty- 
eight words. It is the Twenty- 
Third Psalm.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Thi» it a warning that no 
camping, fishing or tresspass
ing will be allowed on my 
ranch on the Palo Duro. All 

‘ tresspassers will be prosecut
ed.

MRS. JOSEPH W. JONES

The Biggest Heivs Since Fresh Gas. ■ •

That Good Gult Gasoline
lu b ric ttif.

reVems
REFRIGERATOR

HALITOSIS

T o  Ret th e  u lu u n t  sa tis fac tio n  
f r o m  y o u r  I C E  re f r ig e r a to r ,  
a r ra n g e  fo o d s as show n in th is  
d ia g ra m .

Witli ICE on tlie jolt in your re
frigerator, ex cess  food odors 
a re  a b s o rb e d  by th e  film of 
water on the m e lt in g  ICE and 
washed out through the drain, 
never to re tu rn . . . . Food odors 
simply can not interm ingle and 
sp o il  flavor w hen fo o d s  a re  
properly placed in a well-iced, 
m odern, IC E  refrigerator. For 
economy, purity  and abundance 
of supply, ICE lias no equal in 
the realm of refrigeration. Let 
us ta k e  c a re  of your ICE re
quirem ents.

TEXAS
ANSWERING1  
THE CALL F O R , 

SERVICE

LOUISIANA
hPGWER-
TbCOM PANYdf

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY

MERCHANDISE

GULF stations from Maine to Mexico 
"are now offering a motor fuel that 

surpasses everything that has gone before.
This great fuel is new in everything 

but name. I t  actually gives greater mileage 
and cuts repair costs—because it lubricates 
the upper cylinder and valves.

The new lubricating Good Gulf Gaso
line contains an upper cylinder lubricant 
made by an exclusive Gulf process. This 
lubricant— correctly blended with that 
Good Gulf Gasoline, the famous fresh gas

— makes today's greatest non-premium fue l 
for  modern motors!

It lubricates the intake valves, prevents 
sticking, and forms little or no carbon!

If you want to get more and lower 
cost miles out o f a gallon o f gas, try the 
new Good G u lf Gasoline today. It doesn’t 
cost a penny more.

TH AT GOOD G U L F  G A S O L IN E  
IT'S F R E S H - N O W  LUBRICATED

T h a t G ood G u lf G aso lin e
... is now LUBRICATED!

at af^Gulf  Stations TODAY
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General Topic
Paralell I’as-

JESUS FACES BETRAYAL OK; Luke 22 
AND DENIAL ! 27.

pture lesson: - 
‘lark 14:17-81,

:d whew it was evening lie 
with the twelve.

■ A

| Peter and 
the city and 
bearing a pi 

1.14:13. , He v. 
18. And as they sat and wor. cerned, since 
eating, Jesus said, verily, I say'daily done b; 
kmto you, one of you will betray | follow that 
me, even he that eateth with me. i guest chantbc 

*They began to do sorrowful, Passe ver fro; 
to say unto him one by _ one ! house which 
i? 1 'All Jertisa

/or Sirangeri: 
the feast, am 
was readily 
John, well 
and couches 
feast. Tho t 
obtain the p 
bread, wine 
which were ti 
this was don 
bly “the man 
Mary, his m 
the upper ro< 
nal meeting 
ians during 
that followet 
tion.
THE PROPI 

TRAY< 
‘And whe 

cometh with 
with Judas, t 
terviow with 
had the efft 
Bethany and 
sacred contps 
as they sat 
e?) and wer 
u< about tl 
for precedcr 
pies, each sc 
enable scat, 
the account 
the disciples 
mon and ni 
and dusty It 
dais over t  
worn; but i: 
gle for the 
pie would ht 
form a task 
slaves. What 
would not c 
the Lord oi 
condescendec
THE d i s c :

"IT I
"They beg

it I?

!0. And he said unto them, It is 
ine of the twelve, he that dip- 
:th with me In the dish.

_ For the son of man goeth, 
en os it is written of him: but 
>e unto"thtt-tnan-through whom 
e Son of man is betrayed! good 

[ere it for that man if he had 
t  been born,

12. And they were eating, he took 
bread, and when he had blessed 
he brake it, and gave to them, 
»nd said, Take ye: this is my body

23. And he took a cup, and when 
be had given thanks, he gave to 
them: and they all drank of it.

H. And he said unto them, This 
my blood of the covenant, 
ch Is poured out for many.

25. Verily I say unto you, I 
shall no more drink of the fruit
8f  the vine, until that day when 
I drink it new in the kingdom of 
^od.

And when they had sung a 
. .mmi they went out unto the 
Mount of Olives.

And Jesus salth unto them, 
re shall he offended: for it is 

! ten, I will smite the shepherd, 
nd the eheep shall be scattered 

■broad.

28. Howbelt, after 1 am raised 
up, I will go before you into Gal- 

’ ilee.

feN But Poter said unto him, Al- 
JT-.lough all shall be offended, yet 
t y l !  not I.

- io .  And Jesus saith unto him, ver
ify  I say unto thee, that thou to-. cncy oi 
day, even this night, before the They were i 
cock, crows thrice shall deny me Iheir numbet 

. thrice. j such basenes

f. „ I him one by
L But he spake exceedingly veh-j ques
raently, If I must die with thee, 1 - 

will not deny thee. And in like 
•-nner also said they all.

Klden Text:-He was despised,
Ind rejected of man; a man of 

jsorrows, and acquainted with 
-riet. — Isa. 53:3.

fcmo.- Thursday April 6, A. D. 30 j 
he day before the crucifixion.
Sarly Friday morning.
Tlace:- The upper room in Jeru-ja form of ai 
ialem. The garden of Gethsemane: said unto th 
'n the Mount o f Olives. The pal- twelve, he t 
ke of Annas and Caiaphas, the ■ in the dish, 

■prh priests'. table a dish
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o champions pictured above may 
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who * broke- the track 
r, will again cjrivo 

I’artx’ powerful

cross 
“  'nie','

hneidcr, ' 1081
again drive his own 

mold,

likely to be 
Meyer, 1921 
a strong coi 
um, a co-wir 
Boyer, is a : 
an strategis 
ions will be 
petetion, s 
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International Sunday School
E. NUNN

General Topic (

JKSUS axmCE,s b e t r a y a l Io *ANL) DENIAL
^■ p tu re lesson:
^ la r k  14:17-31

-ages;

| I N T R O D U C E "  1 0  N
] Peter and John were sent into 
the city and told to follow a man 

: bearing n pitcher of water. Mat.
1,14:13. ,Hc would be readily dis- 
. corned, since that work was us
ually done by women. He was to 
follow that man and request a 
guest chamber for the feast of the 
Passover from tho master of the 
house which he would go.
' 'All Jerusalem kept open h'otlao 

for strangers, pilgrnms coming to . fore, “the 
the feast, and a large upper room j 25.), we are 
was readily shown Peter nnd .hat best hanfc;
John, well prepared with table "1 account. Our i.ord it 
and couches nnd dishes for the mundment that his men 
feast. Tho two apostles were to bs perpetuated by the 
obtain the paschal Iamb, and the intoxicant. “He gs 
bread, wine and bitter herbs 'hoy all drank of 
vhich were to be eaten with it. All r.tanded, for ho 
his was done. Mark being possi- 27), “D
>ly “the man with a pitcher,” and minister ..........  »». „
Uary, his mother, the owner of for the people, but each 
he upper room— probably the us- of the worshiping 
lal meeting place of the Christ- through all the 
sns during the exciting days have his share of the 
hat followed Christ’s c«*-* '

.............. u iver or all good.
(•‘He brake it" To signify that his 
| body wcuhl be broken on the 
I cross. “And gave to them, nnd 

aid, “Take ye”. Participation in 
'the Lord’s supper Is not optional 
with Christians, it is commanded. 
THE MEANING OK THE CUP 

“And he took a cup.” No ac
count of the institution of the 
Lord's supper speaks of "wine," 
hut of the “cup”. In using fresh, 
unfermented grape - juirc, there- 

"" fruit of the vine” (vs.
using tho symbol 
— s to the origin- 

rd le ft no corn- 
memory should 
ths use of an 

■e to them: and 
it.” As he com- 
said (Matt. 2d: 

'rink ye all of It". The
was not to cat and drink 
iw""'* *—* member I 

congregation, I 
future, was to I

___  ...- ouitre of the spiritual I
feast. Paul adds the words (1 I  
Cor. 11:26), “This do,_ as often |
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sacred company o f his Lord. "And 
I as they sat (reclining on couch- 
; er) and were eating." Luke tells 

us about the disgraceful strife 
for precedence among the disci
ples, each seeking the most hon
orable seat. John alone gives us 
the account of Christ’s washing 
the disciples’ feet, and act com
mon and necessary in that hot 
and dusty land, where only san
dals over their bare feet were 
worn; but in their angry strug
gle for the chief seats no disci- ; 
pie would humble himself to p 
form a task usually performed 
slaves. What they i._ ... . . .
would not do, the Son of God, 
the Lord of heaven and earth, 
condescended to do for them.
THE DISCIPLES’ QUESTION,

.•IT i s i? ” v. 19.
“They began to be sorrowful.” jinose 

They were horrified that one of boasts, 
their number should be guilty of j comple 
such baseness. “And to say unto 
him one by one, Is it I?” The 
Greek question is in the form 

------- *-

R. And when they had sung a 
mn* they went out unto the 
Mount of- Olives.
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M "  ,h*n be offended: for it is 
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[women these very words (Mark 
16:7), and bade them remind tho 

! disciples. “But Peter said unto 
him,” Peter the bold, outspoken, 

- -- i and over-confident disciple. Al- 
pertormed by though all shall be offended, yet 

in their pride will not I." He went still further. 
Son of God, iij will lay down my life for thee, 

b (John 13:27) and he declared, 
“Lord, with thee I am ready to go 

'both to prison and to death” Luke 
22:33. His later life proved that 

.those words were not empty 
, and yet how speedily and 

completely he proved that in his
■ own strength he was weak as the
i weakest!

THE ARREST OF JESUS, v 43 
Of Christ’s arrest in Gethse- 

mane the three chief events are
■the shameless kiss of Judas, point
ing out his Lord to tho soldiers;

(.Peter's silly flourish of his sword 
j cutting o ff the car of Malchus, I 
Ithe high priest’s servant, which I
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TH AT  GOOD G U L F  G A S O L IN E

language and learning the four 
big fitments of their power.

P ost of all they aro marvelous
ly condensed, as all good adver
tising must be. Charles A. Dana, 
once issued an assignment to a 
new reporter on the New York 
.Sun, directing him to confine his
articles to a colum. The reporter 
protested that the story was too 
big to be compressed into so lit
tle a space.

“Get a copy of the bible ami 
rend the first chupter of Genesis" 
said Dana. “You’ll be surprised 
to find that the whole story of the 
creation of the world can be told 
in 600 words.”

Two men spoke on the battle
ground of Gettysburg sixty years 
ago. The first delivered an oration 
of more than two hours in length, 
not one person in ten who read 
this page can ever recall his name. 
The second speaker uttered two 
hundred and fifty  words, and
those words', Lincoln’s Gettysburg 
Address, are a part of the mental 
endowment of almost every Am
erican.

Many noble prayers nave been 
sent up to the Throne of Grace
— long impressive utteranccs^The 
prayer which Jesus taught hir di
sciples consisted of sixty-eight 
words, and can be written on the 
back of a post-card. Many poems 
and essays have been penned by 
writers who hoped that they were 
making a permanent place for 
themselves in literature; but the 
greatest poem ever written con
sists of one hundred ana. eighty- 
eight words. It is the Twenty- 
Third Psalm.
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